
   

 

Brummer – the leading range of wood fillers available today – is a name synonymous with craftsmanship and quality.
Manufactured using the best quality raw materials, our products have been tried and tested for over 80 years by wood
craftsmen and leading furniture and joinery manufacturers.

Brummer has the most comprehensive range of fillers available, including interior and exterior grades, a wide range of
natural wood colours and sizes to suit every application.

Exterior Wood Filler
Ready mixed, waterproof and can be used under most types of
decorative finish including polish, lacquer, varnish and paint.

It is also impervious to sea-water and can be used for most marine
applications as it will not shrink or crack and, just like wood itself,
Brummer Exterior Wood Filler can be drilled and sanded. It can also be
used on concrete, plaster, fibreglass and stonework. 

Ideal for window frames, garden furniture, caravans and many marine
applications.

Available in 15 colours - 
more than any other brand.

Sizes: 225g, 625g

625g in limited colours

Standard Maple Pine Light Oak Natural
Oak

Medium
Oak

Dark Oak Beech Light
Mahogany

Medium
Mahogany

Dark
Mahogany

Ebony Teak White B lackLight
Walnut

Interior Wood Filler
Ideal for repairing furniture, doors, skirting boards and wooden
floors, picture frames and mouldings, Brummer Interior Wood Filler
is heat proof (up to 90°C), works equally well on most metals and
can be used under nearly all types of decorative finish including
polish, lacquer, varnish and paint.

Highly versatile, it can be used outside if varnished or painted 
over and mixed with other Brummer wood filler colours of the 
same type. It can be drilled and sanded just like wood itself, 
or stained with a proprietary stain to achieve 
any desired shade.

Available in 16 colours - 
more than any other brand.

Sizes: 250g, 700g, 2.5kg
700g & 2.5kg in 
limited colours

Brummer Wood Filler is available in a range of popular wood shades to complement the finishes used to enhance the beauty of natural wood.
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Brummer Products

Charter Aluminium Wood Primer

A specially formulated paint primer which seals knots in resinous timber, particularly
pine, and minimises ‘bleeding’. May also be used over creosote when a new finish is
required and acts as a barrier to sap and moisture, reducing the risk of blistering.

Sizes: 500ml,  1L,  2.5L
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Peel Coat

A revolutionary product which allows wall coverings to be removed from a wall or surface without
soaking or scraping. Simply coat the walls with Peel before you hang your paper and when you
redecorate, the old paper pulls off in complete lengths.
Ideal for TV, theatre, exhibitions or displays, the paper can be re-used and the panels and displays may
also be re-used and the application of Peel avoids all the soaking and scraping normally associated
with paper and fabric.

Size: 5L

Wood Filler Counter Display Unit

Wood Filler Counter Display Unit that includes: 
12x Interior Wood Fillers and 12x Exterior Wood Fillers

White
Pine
Light Oak
Medium Oak
Dark Oak
Natural Oak
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